NOT ALL TOY HAULERS ARE CREATED EQUAL
V-Series kitchens are thoughtfully designed with plenty of upper and lower cabinets, spacious drawers, a spice rack, solid surface counters, practical attractive lighting, appealing décor packages, double-bowl stainless steel sink with high-rise faucet and sink covers. The entertainment center and many convenient features will make you forget you’re actually camping!

DECOR CHOICES

Choose from three unique interior decors: Graphite, Teak & Java.
Bedrooms offer serenity and space. Not only does this make for a beautiful and restive space, but you’ll be amazed at the amount of storage it allows.

The Voltage V-Series offers comfortable living spaces, generous counters, spacious baths with large walk-in showers, luxurious master bedrooms, additional creative sleeping areas, and enough storage opportunities to satisfy the entire family.

You’ll also appreciate the residential reclining sofa, convenient LED Lighting and heated seats.
V-Series garages are incredibly versatile areas, and can serve as general living space, toy hauler, kid play area, family room and even an additional bedroom. Your family will also appreciate the convenience of our pass-thru storage areas, fueling station, exterior speakers, power awning with LED lights, convenience center and ramp door patio systems, to name just a few.
Disclaimer: Features, floorplans and specifications are subject to change without notice. Our weights represent how most units are built, inclusive of many commonly-ordered options.
V-Series Luxury Interior Package
Stainless Steel Kitchen Sink
Solid Surface Kitchen Countertops
Solid Surface Sink Covers
32” – 46” LED HD Main TV
Stereo & DVD System
Bedroom TV Backer & Connections (32” Bedroom TV in 3605 & 3805)
Microwave w/Rotating Tray
3-Burner Range w/Upgraded Burner
Full Sized 21” Oven
Range Hood Fan w/Light
10 GAL Water Heater w/DSI & 20 GAL/HR Recovery
8 CU FT Refrigerator w/Pantry
Pleated Nightshades
60” x 80” Queen Bed
Prefixed & Framed for 2nd A/C - Bedroom
Cable/Satellite Hookups

V-Series Exterior Package
Fuel Tank w/Pump Station (30 GAL)
Exterior Convenience Center w/Water Connections

V-Series Exterior Package (continued)
7,000 LB Axles w/Ultra Lube
7,040 LB Load Range E-Rated
HD Tires (per axle)
16” Aluminum Wheels
Large Electric Adjustable Awning
Frameless Tinted Safety Glass Windows
Water Heater Bypass
Digital TV Antenna w/Booster
50 AMP Service w/Cord and LED Indicator Light
1” Thick Baggage Doors
Keyed Ramp Door Locks
Full-Sized Spare Tire w/Carrier
Detachable Ladder

V-Series Garage Package
Garage TV Backer & Connections (32” TV in the 3605 & 3805)
Heat & A/C Ducts
Diamond Plate Wall Protection
Washer/Dryer Prep
2,500 LB Tie Downs

All Weather Package
Underbelly Ducted Garage & Pass-thru Storage
Heat Vented Attic
35,000 BTU Furnace
R-40 Roof & Floor Insulation
R-24 Slide & Floor Insulation
R-11 Wall Insulation

Standard Equipment
NitroFill – Nitrogen-Filled Tires
Central Vacuum w/Tools & Dust Pan
Electric Rear Stabilizer Jacks (FW’s, N/A V300)
Electric Front & Rear Stabilizer Jacks (V300 Only)
Onan® 5.5 KW Gasoline Generator (optional on V300)
Pull-Down Garage Screen

STANDARD FEATURES & OPTIONS
Appliance Options
Speaker Upgrade w/Powered Subwoofer
12 CU FT 4-Door Refrigerator (N/A V300)
Climate Control Options
2nd 13,500 BTU Bedroom A/C
12V Tank Heater w/Interior Switches
Dual Pane Safety Glass Windows

Exterior Options
6-Point Hydraulic Auto-Leveling System (N/A V300)
Aluminum Ramp Door Patio System w/Patio Awning
Exterior Options (continued)
Trail-Air® EquaFlex™ Suspension
Exterior Entertainment Center (29” LED TV in locking cabinet)

Garage Options
Garage Carpet Kit
Voltage Chair
2nd Voltage Chair
2nd Awning over Garage Entrance Door
Voltage Hippi-Jac Electric Bed & Rollover Sofa System w/Table

VS300 TT Options Only
Hippi-Jac System w/Single Sofa

Options
2500 LB Tie Downs
Entry Handle
Exterior Entertainment Center
Fueling Station
Dual Ram-Air Cargo Vents
Voltage Logo Deck Chairs
Stainless Steel Refrigerator w/4 Doors
Voltage Happi-Jac Electric Bed & Rollover Sofa System w/Table
2nd Voltage Chair
2nd Awning over Garage Entrance Door
Voltage Hippi-Jac Electric Bed & Rollover Sofa System w/Table

Options (continued)
Hippi-Jac System w/Single Sofa

Disclaimer: Product information is as accurate as possible as of the date of publication of this brochure. Features, floorplans and specifications are subject to change without notice. Please also consult Voltage’s website at www.dutchmen.com for more current product information and specifications.

Tow Vehicle Disclaimer CAUTION: Owners of Dutchmen Manufacturing, Inc., recreational vehicles are solely responsible for the selection and proper use of tow vehicles. All customers should consult with a motor vehicle manufacturer or their dealer concerning the purchase and use of suitable tow vehicles for Dutchmen products. Dutchmen disclaims any liability or damages suffered as a result of the selection, operation, use or misuse of a tow vehicle. Dutchmen’s limited warranty does not cover damage to the recreational vehicle or the tow vehicle as a result of the selection, operation, use or misuse of the tow vehicle.

Dutchmen Manufacturing, Inc. PO BOX 2164 • 2164 Caragana Court • Goshen, Indiana 46527 Sales: 574.537.0600 Fax 574.533.0996

Your Local Dealer
www.Dutchmen.com
Scan our quick response code to open our website, and explore the many products we have to offer!

Check us out on Facebook!